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I.v ttiksi: duys of tumultuous change
the true put riot j tho iuhh who obeys
the law uiul lumds his own busino-a- .

The County Convention.

If the selection of a date for the
Lackawanna comity Itenuliliean con-

vention had been left to u fair vote of

the jH?o!e, without mvolvint,' it in any
complications due to nersonal ambi-

tions, it is safe to assume that the re-

sult would not have varied fur from
the selection made Saturday by the
.Republican county committee.

it is fair to assume that the
committee and the people are insub-
stantial accor.l, tints insuring a can-

vass which, if in the meantime spir-

ited, will not at the close be inharmo-
nious.

Whei; the county convention shall
have completed its work on Sept. 4,

there will remain two mouths ami two
lays before the renderim; of the final

verdict at the polls. The county cam-

paign will thus be short, sharp and de-

cisive, beginnim; in the cool of autumn
simultaneously with the commence-
ment of the stale canva.--s and ending
before the energies of the candidates or
the patience of the people shall have
been overtaxed.

We dismiss as unfounded the con-

tention that any candidate has been
slighted in the fixing of this date.
There is no reputable candidacy before
the party which need fear an exten-
sion of the time of its consideration by
the people. A support which could
not survive the dog days should hard-

ly be expected to live until election
day. The fact that the committee
chose the date that it did without di-

vision and virtually without dissent
iuduces us to believe that the much
talked of discord in the itepublicau
ranks is largely resident in Democra-
cy's addled brain; and that when the
convention shall have fairly named its
ticket the result will be its harmonious
support by the whole party, followed
by its triumphant election.

Government by executive commit-
tees must not clash in this land with
government by the people.

It will doubtless prove a real d is.
appointment to John Hull, after the
Debs tie-u- to learn that the Wash-
ington government still lives.

. That, to unsure, was an instruct-
ive coincidence which was witnessed
in the Indianapolis court room the
other day when Lawyer Harrison ap-
peared to advocate a cause before Judge
Woods, an appointee of President Har-
rison. "Such happening-,- declares
Editor Singerly, "illustrate the mobil-
ity of our free institutions A man
may be president one day and simple
citizen the next; but whether he lie
one thing or the other, his chiefest dis-

tinction lies in the popular sovereignty
of which he is never divested so long
as he shall behave himself." It must
be confessed, in view of recent events,
that General Ilarrifon is thoroughly
"behaving himself."

.'oNTi:ot,i.i:u Rke.se was entirely
too good an ollleial to last long in a
county like Luzerne.

If the South keeps up its progress
we can soon nfl'ord to waive the bloody
shirt.

Investigate 11 Thoroughly.

The president's announced intention
to appoint a commission under the
authority reposed in him by the
O'Neill law approved Oct.. 1, 18SS, to
investigate the Uebsstrike is commend-
able. Tlirtt law gives the chief execu-
tive power, when controversies arise
affecting inter-stat- e commerce, to se-

lect two commissioners, one of whom,
at least,' shall be a resident of the state
or territory in which the controversy
arises, which, together with the com-
missioner of labor, shall constitute a
temporary commission for the purpose
of examining the cause of the contro-
versy, the conditions accompanying,
and the best means for adjusting it;
the result of which examination shall
be immediately reported to the pres-
ident and congress, aid on the render-
ing of such report the services of the
two commissioners shall cease.

In the present instance such a com-

mission could have nothing to do with
the original strike at Pullman, further
than to inquire whether it had any
direct affiliation with the later strike
or boycott declared by the American
IUilway union against all railroads
hauling Pullman cars. Its mission
would be to collect and collate evidence
os to the purpose, extent and effect of
the Debs strike, and its report, if

comprehensive, would doubt-
less form a valuable basis for further
legislation by cougress.

It is monstrous to suppose that when
tlte recent tidal wave of excitement
shall Lave subsided, the American peo

ple will not proceed with deliberation to
punish those responsible for the viol-

ence, loss, anarchy and Buffering al

to and resulting from the ex-

piring Debs boycott. That boycott
was a wanton uprising agaiust the
government, conceived in ignorance
and executed in bloodshed. The public
does not proposo to have ita rights
soon sacrificed again by a similar
movement of its seditionary character.
The strike was entered upon deliber-
ately, therefore its participants must
expect to accept the consequences. If
some of these consequences are un-

pleasant, the blame therefor cannot
be justly charged upon the laws which
the strikers sought to nullify nor upon
the public whom they endeavored
without cause or reason to "hold up,"
pillage and plunder.

Like the farmer, the prudent can-dida-

will soon be saying nothing
and making hay.

The American people will never
for long go back on an honest man.

Accoiuuxo to Professor Holies,
chief of the Pennsylvania bureau of
industrial statistics, labor's account
with strikes in this state in IStKlis as
follows:

Dr.
To 53 strikes, Involving 17,308 persons,

who lost $l,y'J5,4'J3 in interrupted wttgos.
Cr.

By nothing.
Do strikes pay?

General Harrison didn't shoot
rebels in the early sixties, only to turn
disloyal thirty years after.

It is a curious coincidence that
Seranton has 100 physicians and yet
the deatli rate is decreasing.

The Science of War.

The TuiiiUNK has been furnished
with the following incisive letter from
Colonel F. L. Hitchcock, who is the
chairman of the committee from Grif-
fin post, 13U, Grand Army of the

which is moving to secure mil-

itary instruction in our public schools:
Apropos of tue movement to secure mili-

tary instruction in our public schools, I
shihI you herewith a copy of the Boston
Glob giving nu account; of the aanunl
parade of the Uonton school battalion. It
l'i'uis to me ttmt notuinu coulil better at-

test the value of this branch of education,
tiiHU the showing this battalion of Bostou
youug muu niukes. 1 wish the picture
lniKht be seen by everybody. What vol-
umes it speaks for physique, grace of car-
riage, perfect control of arms, hands, legs,
elasticity of step, and lung devolopmeut.
How much it tolls of meutal aud moral
stamina being developed, thn quality that
makes for manhood. What a pro-
phecy for the future, ,8(W young mon
taught the first great principles of citizen-
ship, obedient' to law, taught to control
themselves; taught practically the theory
of governmeut, iind their own individual
responsibility towards it; and educated to
know what the li.ig they carry stands for,
and thus instilled with the true spirit of
patriotism! When to all these is added a
practical knowledge of the art aud tcieuce
of war which this instruction means there
is then coupled with love of country a
vigorous and determined ability to defend
it under any and all circumstances. (Jan
the real value of this to the country be
over estimated? Hume one bus suggested
a fenr that this instruction would tend to
take away study time and thus lower the
educational efficiency of the cadet. Ex-
perience proves not only that tho fear is
groundless, but that exactly the opposite
results are produced. The young men
who ( Ulcer the battalion (and these off-
icers are appointed on the basis of scholar-
ship as well as physical litness) staud
highest in their scholarship. Many of
them will go from Boston school into Har-
vard, Amherst and other colleges this fall.
H stems to me volumes cau be said in favor
of this Bcheme, without one valid reason
against it.

The Boston paper to which Colonel
Hitchcock alludes, besides devoting
several columns to the complimentary
report of the proficient drill of the
Uostor School battalion, remarks edi-

torially that "the trend of public sen-

timent at the present time is unques-
tionably toward a military education
for the young. Many parents and
teachers believe in the cystem as one
calculated to impress boys with the
rules of obedience and discipline, and
give them a proper sense of subordin-
ation and command. There are uow
about seven ty-f- ! veoflicers of the United
States army on duty as professors of
military science and tactics at univer-
sities and colleges in dill'erent parts of
the country, aud a plan to extend the
same privileges to the high schools in
large cities is said to be favored by tho
present secretary of war to nu extent
that encourages the belief that at no
distant day army officers will supervise
the drill of high school cadets."

The only objection to this movement
seriously advanced is that it tends to
introduce disturbing features into the
regular school work ; but we are In-

clined to believe that more wholesome
exercise under competent military in-

structors and less mental acrobatics
would be a beneficial innovation in our
public schools. To be sure, we are not
a military nation, aud any instruction
in tactics would need to be conditioned
upon that fact; but a wiso sense of dis.
cipliue would do no harm even to civ-

ilians, while in time of crisis it might
mean the life of tho Republic. In this
connection it might be well to recall
the fact that at the Indianapolis Na-

tional encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic last year a resolution
was adopted recommending "an or-

ganized effort to impress upon the
various municipal, state and rational
authorities the advisability of the adop-

tion of a system by which the scholars
attending the public and private
schools, as well as the high schools and
colleges, shall receive instruction in
military matters, and to Impress upon
the rising generation the fact that as
American citizens it Is their high duty
to bring to the defense of their country,
in its need, the education which they
may have received in this particular
in their youthful days."

The i'ostokficb department is to be
commended for placing Its ban upon
the advertisements of one Conrad who
blows the Louisiana lottery horn
through the thin disguise of the presi-
dency of a New Orleans machinery
supply company. If after the recent
exposure of this swindlo, showing
how its prizes are placed by design
where they will afterward lure the
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most victims, it shall be necessary to
guard agaiust its aggressions, one
would almost be justified in conclud-
ing, with Barnuni, that his fellow
citizens really want to be buncoed,
aud would not be happy without it.

Dr. Parkhl'KST has written all
the way from Switzerland to protest
against the waging of tho municipal
battle in New York city next fall
along the old partisan lines. Dr.
Farkhurst is right. The issue of hon-
est home rule is not one calling for
partisan divisions. If the good citizens
of Gotham, joining hands from all
parties, do not unite to clean out Tatn-manyis- m

it will never get cleaned out
aud the brave and splendid work of
Dr. Parkhurstaud the Lexow commit-
tee will have been performed in vaiu.

The intellectual equipment of
the esteemed Wilkes-llarr- o News-Deal-

pleads an alibi with reference
to those contradictory articles about
John Leisenriug. While accepting its
disclaimer anil reassuring it of our
kindest consideration, we beg merely
to suggest that the "deadly
parallel" is a game at which two can
l!y- -

Those persons who thought Mr.
Powderly unsuccessful will have to
coin new words to express the failure
of Sovereign and Debs.

Ik the cruiser Minneapolis had used
Scruutou anthracite she could have
gone knot a little faster.

Mit. Pullman should be notified of
the dangers besetting tho man who
talks too much.

The younu idea should be taught
how to shoot according to regular
army tactics.

Parts of Mulberry street, wo regret
to say, are still paved only with good
intentions.

A DAY AT
Hampton Court

Special Correspondence.

Loxdo.v, JulyS The coach drive front
Londou to Wiudsor. Oxford, SevennakS
and Hampton Court forms oue of its chiefest
attractions to tho American traveller. The
conches start from the Victoria, near Tra-

falgar square, in tho early hours of the
moruinn and ure invariably well patroni-
zed. There is no better way of seeing the
ninny natural beauties witniu thirty in
some cases sixty miles of Loudon than by
taking trips on these several coaches. It
is infinitely less tiring and monotonous
thau railway traveliug, aud the well regu-
lated roads which traverse this country in
all directions are thing-- wo are unaccus-
tomed to see in America, while each routs
provides curtain charms peculiar to itsilf.
Selecting the trit) to Hampton Court we
mounted the ''Vivid" at 11.30 aud riding
through Piccadilly and Brompton road to
Ptltness turned to therieht through prettv
suburban villus, through Barnes common
to Sheen aud tho Bull uivern, whore horses
were changed, and the bar-mai- stood at
the open door invitiuc; us to enter the
quaint old hostelry and quench our thirst.
Here at Sheen livod Henry VII aud here
Queen Elizabeth died. The royal palace is
now occupied by the Duke and Duchess of
Teck.

Within a few minutes drive we entered
Richmond and reaching the bridge ob-

tained a fine view of Richmond hill, with
the famous "Star and darter" hotel snugly
ensconced in tho rich foliage. A stone's
throw to the left h Twickenham and the
immortalized Twickenham ferry. n

station is soon passed and the
coach enters the celebrated Chestnut ave-
nue of Iiusbey Park. This avenue is over a
mile in length and the trees are some of
the finest in th world, planted ns they
were by Heury VIII early in the sixteenth
century. Just opposite tho gates is Hamp-
ton Court palace. We crofted the river,
pulling up at the Surrey tsido at the Thames
hotel kept by 1L Tag, in time to enjoy a
capital luncheon, fiumpton Court is the
largest aud in many respects the finest of
all tho royal palaces of England. It wns
fouuded by Cardinal Wolsey in 1515 on the
threshold of his great career and here ho
dwelt in regul splendor for over ilfteeu
years. He finally turned it ovor to Henry
VIII and after his disgrace the kiug en-

tered into its possession and here ho lived
with his several wives.

Our Uaedcckor says that Queon Mary
passed her honeymoon here. James 1

here settled the divpute between the Epis-
copalians aud the I'uritaus. Here Charles
the First was held a prisoner. Cromwell
resided here, aud after the restoration
Charles II arrived to spend his honeymoon
with Catherine of Brsganza. Queen
Anno rame here often and fa these
grounds took phico tho "Unpe of tho
Ljck," the subject of Pope's famous
poem. The first Georgo held court here.
Though no longer a royal residence Hamp-
ton Court, with its parks, grounds aud
contents, belongs to the sovereign. It
coutnins a thousand rooms and the state
apartments are wonderfully interesting
and entortnining. We entered by the
king's great staircase, the sides, walls and
ceiling of which are covered with paint-
ings by Vetito, executed by command of
Wolsey, then into "The .Smoaking lioome"
art! the king's guard chamber. Here
there are a thousand pictures, worthies",
the old guaul told us, as works of art but
interesting on historical and other
grounds. In William Hi's Prtseuce chain.
Uer haiigs the old canopy of statu. Hero
the king gave audience to ambassadors
and BtateBinen. The carving iu the room
is by Oriuling Uibbons, specially em-
ployed by the king to decorate the palace.
Tho rose, harp, tleur-de-l- and thistle
are everywhere. Under the mantel piece
1 noticed the Ore back with the royal
arms and 1. R., 087 on it. Iu a room
called the Hampton Court beauties are
paintings of inestimable value: William
ill landing at Margate, James the Hircond,
Marquis of Hamilton, family of Villiers,
Duke of Buckingham, Charles II taking
leave of the Dutch states, aud many
others.

In the Betond presence chamber ere
famous palntitiRBof Tintore:ti,Llcinio and
Titiau. The "Death of Lucretia," by the
latter, eicells anything in the palace. The
state bed room was designed by Bir Chris-
topher Wren, the famous architect of Bt.
Paul's. The ceiling is one of Verrio's best
efforts. Between tho windows is a fine
old Pior gins, dating back to Wtllney's
timo, and on the mantel is one of Queen
Mary's collections of china. The Queen's
gallery, with its wonderful tnpestries, il-

lustrative of the life of Alexander, con-
tains, as well, the painting of the inoet-fn- g

of Henry VIII and Francis I at the
Field of the (.'loth of Gold in ltWO. It de-

picts with marvelous accuracy every inci-
dent of this famous intorvlew. In the com-
munication gallery we saw the nine s

of the triumph of Julius Cceiar, Almi-tei;ti-

greatest and richest work !hj
glory of hamplon Court, and said to be oue
of the most precious artitio treasures of
the English crown. They were begun iu
Hb5, aud remained la Mantua till 108,
when they wore secured for this palace.

'

Next beyond is the haunted gallery-suppo- sed

to be haunted by the shrieking
ghost of Queen Catharine Howard. Here
the guide says she escaped from her own
chambar and ran to seek an interview
with Henry VIII, who was bearing mats
in the royal closet in the cbnpel. Just as
she reached the door the guards seized her
and carried her back. Her screams had
no effect n the king who continued his
devotions. And in this gallery a female
form in white has been seeu advancing to-

ward the door of the royal pew Hnd just
at she reaches it observed to hurry lack,

with a ghostly look till she passes through
the door we entered.

The greatest of all the attractions at
Hampton court is the groat hill of Henry
VIII which from the size, height, its
splendid and elaborate roof, stained gla
windows and beautiful tapestries is Ibo
most gorgeous extant example of the in-

ternal decoration of a Tudor palace. It is
a buildiug by itself, the ancient mauor
bouse of the Knight Hospitallers being
removed to give it place. It was used for
grand functions of state, banquets and re-

ception of ambassador. Here Catharine
Parr was proclaimed quean July 13, 1M3.
We ennnot describe the attractions In fur-
ther dotail. The exit is by "5T court
where ye fonntayne standyth" and jimt
over the archway into the court are the
arms of the groat Cardinal Wolsey in
terra cotta, with his motto, "Domino
Mlchi Adjutor." Out we go by the Vine
houte and the Maze and on the bank of the
Thames again to watch the river craft and
enjoy tho scenery uullko anything any
w hero else ou earth.

The ride back to the city was even more
entortuiuins;. We passed the homcgoers
of a Saturday night the exodus from the
metropolis and crossed Putney bridge
just as tho lights of Loudon commenced
to twinkle like the stars. No more in-

structive mid delightful trip can be Im-

agined than that to spend a day at the
pulace at Hampton court. E. w.

BROTHER BOYD EXPLAINS.

IIMAt'j-((ii-- nrwt-Dialt-

We rise to remark for the beueflt of
The Echanton Tkihunk, that the special
dispatch in the Philadelphia Times of
Tuesday uic;ht, ou Leiseuring's candidacy
for congioss did not emanate from the

as suggested. While it ts
true that oue of the News-Deal- stall
represents tho Tim8 in this city, neither
that dispatch nor the one in the Inquirer
of the same dr.iu, and of about the same
tenor were filed by him. liotu dispatches
wore written iu Hazleton by a friend of
Mr. Loisonring, and were filed iu this city
to give them more stability and credit.
The Nows. Dealer comment on the situa-
tion that Tun Timii'NE prints ts pretty ac-

curate, but the other is built on sand.

THE EDITOR'S PANTS.

The following "poem" won for its au-

thor, the editor of the Rocky Mountain
Celt, the prize of $1,000, ollrred for tho
best appeal of newspaper men to sub-
scribers who have not paid their sub-
scriptions:

" Lives of poor meu oft remind ua
Honest men won't staud no chance;

Tho more we work there grow behind
us

Bigger patches on our paiits.

" On our pauts oucc now and glossy,
Now are stripes of different hue,

All because subscribers linger
Aud wou't puy us what is due.

" Thsu let Ul bt up and doing;
Send in your mite, however small,

Or when the snow of wintor strikes us
We shall have ue pants at all."

DO not be deceived.
The following brands of

White Lead are still made by the
" Old Dutch" process of slow cor-

rosion. They are standard, and
always

Strictly Pure

White Lead
The recommendation of
"Atlantic," "Beymer-Bauman- ,"

"Jewett," "Davis-Chambers- ,"

"Pahnestoclc," "Armstrong IMcKelvy,"

to you by your merchant is an
evidence of his reliability, as he can
sell you cheap ready-mixe- d paints
and bogus White Lead and make a
larger profit. Many short-sighte-

d

dealers do so.
For Colors. National Load Co.'s Pure

W hue Lead Tinting Colors, can toa keg vl Lead and mix your own
painis. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, aud insures the Ixist paint that it is
pcsmble to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and get our book on
paints and color card, free; It will probably
save you a good rr.any dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.

ICE CREAM
Do you make your own Cream? If o,

buy a TRIPLE MOTION

White Mountain Freezer.
"FROZEN DAINTIES" --A book of

choice receipts for Ice Cream. Sher-
bet's Water Iocs are packed in evtry
Freezer.

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

Refrigerators,Water Coolers,

Baby Carriages, Hammocks

COURSEN CLEMONS

& CO.

AYLESWORTH'S

Meat Market
The Finest In the City

. The latest improved fur-nlshd-

and apparatus for
keeping meat, butter aud eggs.

223 Wvemlng Ave.
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BUY THE

GOLDSITH'S

All the people ara wiser than some of the people. To say that the public cau be de
ceivod continually is to insult their intelligence. Xo business can be successful without
the cordial of ita customersno co operation cau be cordial without confi-
dence. That we have this in so large a measure shows that wo have carefully nurtured
this "plant of slow growth" until it's big enough to give shade to all. Our methods of
forcing growth wore with

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, all sizes, 5c.
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, of Maco Yarn, Richelieu ribbed,

neatly trimmed neck and shoulders, 12c.
A very superior quality of Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, made

from Egyptian Yarn, Lisle Thread finish,
25c. See window.

Gents' Summer Gauze Shirts and Drawers, 25c.
Boys' Navy Blue and White Striped Blouse Waists, with

Sailor Collar, Pearl Buttons, including Cord and Whistle
with every Waist, 39c.

Goldsmith

With the New Valves
Out of Sight

Our new Bicycles are now
to be seen at our 314 Lacka-
wanna avenue store.

VICTORS,

CREDENDA,

And a full line of Boys' and
Girls' Wheels. We are mak
ing extremely low prices on
Second-han- d Wheels.

J nW III MUM DDR
I Ul HiLLinmuau u

314 Lacka. Ave.

B0OICS
A Fall Assortment

Letter Copying Booh

OUR SPECIAL:
A 500-pag- a 10x12 Book, bound

in cloth, sheep back and corners,
guaranteed to give satisfaction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING,

Reynolds Bros,
Stationers and Engravers,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. Hill & Son
Albany

Dentists
fft trcth, SAM; best sot, fB; for ROld Cftpi

nil toth without pUtfld, called crown not)
brlklfre Work, call fur price and referenocn.
TONALUIA, tor extracting teatb without
pais. Kosther. No gas.

OVER FIRST KATIONAL BANK.

WEBER

Y. M. C. A. QUILDINQ.

$

double-combe- d

SPALDING,

GENDRONS,

Brothers &

giiiiiBiiifuiBiiiiiiniiBBafliiiiiiiuiiuniHBiiBBiiaaiiiiaiEeiiiiHii iiiiimiiuiiiiu
fffe iV

if
I ULUBt
MM

I Shoe ! tore
I Selling Agents,

I 227 Lacka. Aye.

S EVANS & POWELL,
PROPRIETORS.

niiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiHiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiHiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui:

DON'T
Throw away your money

on an ordinary Refriger-

ator when you can get an

They will keep fresh meat

for three weeks in the
hottest weather. We are
selling them at a reduced
price to close out stock
for the season.

FOOTE k SHEAR CO

Ironmongers,

513 Lackawanna Ave.

CHERRY CURRANTS
tRed and Black),

RASPBERRIES, '

CANTELOUPES

WATERMELONS

HOME-GROW- N PEAS

BEANS AND TOMATOES

PIERCE'S MARKET

and Get the
Best.

For many years this Piano has stood the front ranks. ha3 been admired so much for its
pure, rich tone, that it has become a standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest com.
plimont that can be paid any Tiano to say "It resembles the WEBER."

We now have the full control of this Piano for this seotioa a well as many other fine Pianos
which are selling at greatly reduced prices and on easy monthly payments. Don't buy until you seo
our goods and get our prices '

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' HEW. STORE,
1 mmSSE

BAZAAR

Company.

THE COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGENCY,

Qpp. Tribune Office, 2U Spruce St,

Having bad 12 years' oxparience in tho Bicycle bnaU
tisBj auJ tb aitcncy for leading Wbmls of all iradoa,
we art prepared to guarantee atlsfactloa Those in-

tending to purcbaia aro invited to call ana elamlna
our complete Una. Open evening Call or aend (tarn
for catalogues.

4ft I A V S

in It

we

1 1

Poyntelle
:: House

AT LAKE POYNTELLE,

WAYNE COUNTY. PENNA.

Situated at summit of the New York,
Wentern Railway, ?2lX feet above

lea- - The highest steam railroad point iu the
state

Seven fine lakes within from three to
twenty minutes' walk from hotil or station.
Two bass lakes convenient-perc- h, pickorol
and other common varieties of fish, several
other lakes within half hour's drive.

For a dnv's sport and recreation take New
York.Ontario and Western railway train leav-
ing S crsnton at 8. SO a.m. .arriving at Poyntelli
at 10.10 am. Returning, train leavei

1.50 p.m., arriving in Soranton ISO p. in.

BOATS FREE TO QUESTS.
FREE EXCURSION and PICNICGROUND

AATES FOR SUMMEK BOARDEBtl
$8 TO $tO PER WEEK.

House accommodations, 63.

McCUSKER BROTHERS,
POYNTELLE. PA.

SCIENTIFIC

HORSE SHOEING

AND THE TKEATMKNT OF LAME
NESS OP HORSES.

To these brunches I devote especial atten-
tion every afternoon.

Office and forge attbe PLUME CARRIAGf
WORKS, Hi D1X COURT, BCRANTON.Pa

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Graduate of the American Veterinary Col

lege.

Well, Sir!
"Spectaclos!"

Yes, sir! We
have a special-
ist here to fit
you who does
nothing else.

- Sit right down
f r and have your
1 If ' eyes fitted in

a scientific manner.

LLOYD, JEWELER
423 LACKAWANNA AVE.

W ADS.
Inserted in THE TRIBUNE at til
i at of ONE CENT A WORD.


